
Island Hopping In Hawaii With DialAFlight

  

Comprising 120 islands, award-winning beaches, blockbuster backdrops, one of the driest and wettest places in the world (all on one island), Hawaii boasts
diversity unlike any other island-hopping itinerary. And for a limited time only, tour operator DialAFlight (www.dialaflight.com / 0844 556 6060) is offering
a number of great-value deals to this winter sun destination – from just £999.

This US state is one of great contrasts - from the North Shore on Oahu where visitors can witness the awe-inspiring (and equally nerve wracking)
professional surfers take on 40ft waves to exploring Hawaii’s only city Honalulu with its vibrant night life. And from trekking in to the crater of a volcano to
see the sun rise on Maui to taking the most memorable helicopter ride of your life on Kuaui – think back to the first scene in Jurassic Park!

In a recent TV interview with DialAFlight (http://media.dialaflight.com/tv/hawaii-video/), Rachel Booker at Hawaii Tourism states, “The best way to see this
eclectic destination is to island hop and with the inter-island airlines departing every 30 minutes there has never been a cheaper, more accessible way to do
this. My tip is to travel between November and March, which is when an array of water activities take place, from the professional big wave surf season to
spotting the migrating Alaska humpback whales – both of which can be seen from the safety of the white sand shore.”

Tour operator DialAFlight is offering a selection of Hawaii packages, from island-hopping itineraries to great-value seven-night deals, including:

Magical Maui – From Only £999

DialAFlight (www.dialaflight.com / 0844 556 6060) is offering seven nights at the Outrigger Royal Kahana on Maui from £999 per person, based on two
adults sharing. Valid for departures between 13 January and 24 May, the price includes flights from London with United Airlines and accommodation on a
room only basis. Located on the golden sands of Kahana beach on the west coast of Maui, this sun-kissed resort offers great value-for-money and boasts
eight restaurants, a swimming pool, tennis courts and a fitness centre. With white, gold and even green sand beaches to explore as well as the promise of
pro surf competitions and humpback whale sightings, Maui is a great introduction to the Hawaii isles.  

The Ultimate Island-Hopping Adventure

DialAFlight (www.dialaflight.com / 0844 556 6060) is offering a 13-night island hopping itinerary from £1,899 per person, based on two adults sharing.
Valid for departures between 15 January and 18 March, the price includes flights from London with Virgin Atlantic, all internal flights, three nights at the
MGM Grand in Las Vegas, two nights at Outrigger Luana Waikiki on Hawaii, four nights at Ka’anapali Beach Hotel on Maui and four nights at the five-star
Sheraton Kauai, all on a room-only basis. This itinerary allows visitors to witness all that’s diverse about Hawaii, from its lively atmosphere, Polynesian
rituals, bubbling volcanoes, virgin rainforests, limestone cliffs, tumbling waterfalls and deserted beaches.
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